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Mountain I.mdis filed in Contre., 
several years ago?

A. in the house, near the close of 
the sixty-sixth congress, a member 
asked for impeachment of Judge 
Landis for having .accepted a salary 

commissioner of baseball . \o 
tion was taken upon the suggestion

THE CALDWELL TRIBUNE
i There certainly does not appear 

this distance to be brighter promise 
for the future of Mexico in the leader
ship of the insurection than in the 
leadership of Obrcgon.— Minneapolis 
Tribune.
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The economy program will make
-, j i « ii nri _• . . _ j, better speed when congressmen beginFare and warmer and Nell W ilson 8 got a new waste madei rea,£ ^ .. the taxes doi,-t {3l, 

from wool and silk for $11 dollers for a berthday presunt onj.he axe5 wjn—Norfolk Virginian-Pii- 
toilay and looks dandy in it. It ain't her berthday jess the same 
heean.se she told me a long time ago she aiut goin to have no 
more. Berthday’s I mean.

a
M H GIBBONS - Business Manager

Editor Q. Arc undertakers licensed jnADEN HYDE By J. E. Jones
(This is a valuable educational fea- 

Send in your

cities
A. This business is usually 

fully regulated by local ordinances. 
In Washington, D. C. undertakers 
must register and be properly vouched 
for. They must also obtain a lj. 
cense, and the fee is $25 a year.

Subscription • - - - $3'0 per Ai mi care-ot (Dem.) ture in The Tribune. | 
questions, and address them to U. S. 
Press Association, Continental Trust 
Building, Washington. D. C.

Bates on ApplicationAdvertising The crusade to reduce taxes is pret
ty sure to have the support of all 
those who can do a little figuring with 
paper .and pencil.—Boston Transcript.

jim dash
Mister Brooks and his son’s got the Willys-Overland and 

Willys Knight ear’s sellin them now down to there grodge. 
My father sed they are sterdy. The ear’s I mean.

jim dash
My Mother went to the show wich Mrs. Scatterday put on 

down to Sterry hall wieh wus by members of the scarless mast 
or sumtbin and they put on the Flarist’s simp and Will of the

Men-Adserllsln- .V«rorslgi
TH* AMKHICAN PKKSS ABJSOCl ATiO*- Do not include trivial matter or ques

tion this p.aper when you write, 
close two cents in stamps for reply, 
tion regarding extensive research)

En-
OrKielAl. PAPBH 

— of —
Cirr OK CALDWILL

Q. What explanation is given for 
the White cloud that forms in electric 
light bulbs?

A. Tungsten oxide, formed by 
tion of oxygen on tungsten, is white.

America doesn't mind doing her 
part in the world's affairs. What she 
objects to is doing Europe's part.—, 
Springfild (Ohio) Sun

Entered the Postoffice at Caldwell. 
Idaho, as second class matter. by kilowatt 

hour as a measure of electricity?
Professor C. F. 

Harding of Purdue University. " are 
sold by the dozen, potatoes by the 
bushel, coal by the ton and water and 
gas are usually sold by the thousands 
of cubic feet used each month, as dc- 

Thc corre-

Q. What is meant ac-

A. "Eggs." says• i , ... , , .. . „ Congressmen may not be in favor
wish and Sick who pass wile the Lenten s broil. They wus all| 0f tax reduction, but if they value 
dandy my Mother sed. Barbara Huegg dun fine also, 

jim dash
Mister Zepino Anthony wich is from Czecho Slavia’s in 

truhhle and he wus rested down to Wilder because he had 
Mister W. H. Blunt’s watch wich he had 35 veers wich wus give 
to him when he cum of age I gess. My father sed. So I gess he 
will huff to stay in jale a long time. Mister Anthony will I 
mean.

Cleaning House Q. Since lead pencils arc composed 
of wood and graphite, why call them 
“lead" pencils? Wouldn’t it be 
er correct to speak of them .is wood 
pencils?

A. Not exactly. The word is mere
ly a covering for the pencil that is 
mightier than the sword, 
according to our esteemed friend 
Webster, bears the definition of 
“black lead.”

their jobs, they'd better be.— Muncie 
Evening Press

NoPhiladelphia is cleaning boui^| 
less a measure than that of placing 
a military man at the hi.Id of the city 
police department has brn resorted to 
as the only means of breaking up the 
liquor traffic in Philadelphia and of 
slopping a crime wave of unusal mag
nitude. Phildrlphia has been .1 no
torious violator of the Volstead art. 
Saloons have never ceased to operate 
there, openly and brazenly.

In small towns, it is a common 
practice to invite an individual of 
doubtful character to “move on " 
Rather than clutter the pulice court 
records and the county jail, the path 
is opened for prompt departure, 
chaperoned by police.

And that, apparently, is the method 
Philadelphia is using. "Make it so 
hot for them, they will get out." 
sems to be the axiom. The method 
has one criticism It probably will 
relieve the situation in the Quaker 
City but undesirables there arc un
desirables everywhere. Half the story 
is told in this comment:

While Phildelaphia is driving 
out her vicious element, it will 
be well for the rest of the country 
to guard against on influx of the 
Quaker City exodus. The whole 
United States, particularly the 
cities, lias been made the dumping 
ground of the undesirables who 
were driven out of Europe, and it 
will profit us little as a nation if 
we now drive them from city 
to city. Of course the vicious 
immigrants we have received arc

near-

Uncle Sam will not recognize Rus- 
- a till she can recognize her financial 
obligations.—Boston Herald.

termined by .1 meter, 
sponding unit for electrical energy is 
the kilowatt-hour. The kilowatt-hour, 
therefore, includes in one unit of 

measurement, the amount of electrical

Graphite,
A melting-pot can't change them 

into good Americans unless they were 
good Europeans.—Syracuse Post- 
Standard.

For example, if a 25-energy used, 
watt lamp is burned forty hours, the 
electri&il meter will register 25 times

jim dash
Mistor IL E. ShepjMTd wus. here from .Jerome wich is a 

chicken export and ho noso lotsa l»out dary’s also and what 
relashuns clary’s are to chickens.

jim dash
Mrs. II. E. Robinson’.s hack ami’s foelin grate from gottin 

a month otT with pay I ross from the Red X wich she is hod 
secretary ot. She wont down to (Bonn's Eairy to rest up her 
nerves.

Q. When did the first steamship 
cross the Atlantic?

A. The Savannah left New York 
March 28. 1819, and reached Savannah, 
Georgia, on April 12. From that 
point it steamed for Liverpool on May 
22, and reached the English port 
June 20.

i'n a sim-40, or 1,000 watt hours, 
ilar manner, a 500-watt electric ironLETTERS TO 

THE EDITOR which in use for two hours would
cause a meter to register 1.000 watt 
hours, or a kilowatt-hour. The num
ber of kilowatts used during the : 
month, multiplied by the rate per kilo- j 
watt determines the amount to be j 
paid.

Irishman Can’t on

Have all Glorv
jim dash

Mister R. ( . Pauley's in N. ^ ork sliakin hands on biz- 
ncss so Mrs. Pasley and flic kid’s went to Collar Ado to spend 
a visit with sum fronds wile he’s back to X. York so they wont 
jrot lonesome. 1 dont tress he will get lonesum in a h’ig city 
like N. \ ork because they have got about 1 millvun places to 
spend your money in my father sed when he got back broke 
wun time from goin there and my Mother she sed never airen 
ami he sed amen to it.

Q. What is the proportionate mim-
r.er of students who leave high school 
before they finish the four

Dear Mr. Editor:
I was much pleased with the frank

ness of Mr. "VviIiant-for-Trutli" in
Q. What was the highest denom

ination coin of the United States mint?
A. During the ye.nrs 1850 to 1869 

the United States mints coined the 
story on the Irishman who alone j fifty-dollar gold piece. In 1915 a 
seemed to he willing to stand up for I few were coined for the Panama Pa- 
Jesus. The implication is that he is | ciric International Exposition, 
the only saintly Irishman in town.

.. . Well, Mr. Editor, his yarn reminds j Q What w.as the origin of the cx-
Jim aasll me of a story tl-.it used to be told by (pression “under the rose

Aulom 1 axton wus home down to Central cove hut’s hack >■am JONES, famous southern evan- 
ageai. Coin to eollidge I mean hut I dont no what she’s lorn in !gelist

year
course?the publicity given his literary effusion 

in Friday's Tribune. He tells a good A. The bureau of education of the 
Federal Government says that 561 out 
of every thousand boys and girls who 
enter high school leave before the end 
of the fourth year

Q. What is the widest spot in the 
Pacific Ocean?

A. This said to be along the 
allel of latitude 50 north and is 10.- 
500 miles.

A. The Jacobite club of Birming-
par-ham. England, was famous at one

jim dash I “e «as holding an evangelistic I time. The ceiling of the principal
I rancis Harger wnstlown to Claytonia visitin the Pershall’s scrvice in a northern c'*y and the club room was ornamented by the
Mildred’s gone back to High line wich i« ware she’s teeeh u’T °f '"t scrmon invi,cd a!I in ,hcD«ure oi •■»" op«» rose. Everything 

ehnnl MiMron IW1...M T * _ 111 S t®“«- audience who wanted to go to heAven | that took place “under the rose" was
H™!, I to stand up. There

, J11D dash sponsc; many stood. Then the evan-
Xlister \\ illard .Johnson wus here, wieh is sellin inshurance sïc**st invi!fd those who wished to 

in Boise ami Mrs. .Johnson’s livin there also luit I gess lie willr° t0 Ik" to stand No re*ponse im 
sell Inshurance ennywares. | mediately and the preacher waited I cities?

Then .1 long, lank individual in the

-o—
Charles Howard spent the week 

end in Jordan Valley on a brief busi
ness trip.
Caldwell.

•as a good re- I a profound secret.
He returned Monday to

Q. What record- arc there of thea very small part of the total.
"wet" and "dry" periods in Americanbut it is much larger than it 

should have been £11 umiiiifimiiiiisfiiriKiiiiiiiiiunThe vicious
A Presumably this question jip- 5 

rear of the room arose and faced the ( plies to prohibition .ind not to the S
In the leading cities of thejg 

country during the "wet" period of'S 
to go J 1914-1915 and 1916 there were 323.-! 

790 arrests for drunkenness, or 17.5 !i

thirtyelement that is now emigrating 
from Philadelphia is a .mail por
tion of the total population, hut 
it is large enough to be unde
sirable in any other city. Life 
must be made miserable for peo
ple who try to live by dishonor
able mr.ans in any city.
Scattering criminals is not a s.alu- 

Such a course serves only to 
fist upon other cities and towns the 
undesirable element invited to “move 
on” from a sister city. Changes of 
scenery won’t help .a criminal's in
clinations or record.

preacher. weather.
weeks, 365 days every year, 
reputation r.an any city have, 
more, the attribute should be Cald- 

dl's character, not alone her reputa
tion.

"Do yon mean to tell me." shouted 
the preacher, “that you want 
to hell?

No finer (old ideas with new words.
Indeed, close observers arc inclined 

to think that the winning plan was 
submitted by clever newspaper men 
who first ascertained the ideas of 
judges in charge of the campaign 
•and then wrote a plan to confront to 
those ideas. F 
the judges of the

But

“Can’t say that I am particular to\ A * 4Pfr cent per thousand inhabitants. § 
go. drawled the other, "but 1 kind I During the "drv" period of 1920-1921 5 
of hate to sc yon go there alone." | and 1922 there were 207.790 arrests for S

drunkenness in these same cities, .ll-;5 
though the population had greatly in
creased, the latter 
9.5 per thousand.

mAn Idaho city, perhaps more pre
sumptions than modest, lays claim 
to the “Magic 
Caldwell might well let her claim it. 

Magic City”, means nothing. 
Caldwell, “City of Friends", i 
crete. sots a standard of living that, 
being adhered to. cannot fail to tunke 
life more worth while for her 
citizens and attractive to her visitors.

"The Judge" ✓tion.
City” designation It is charged, too. that

W riter Holds That 
\\ ater Association 

Is Too Autocratic

percentage being ncontest could not 
possibly have carefully compared all 
plans submitted.

But 
is con- \A BrownieThreats of 

action, of senate hearings, till the Air. 
Really. it is too bad.

court Q. When was the last Ind.m 
A. The Chippewa Indian disturb 

ance at Leech Lake. Minneso'A. Oc- I 
tober 1898.

In considéra war;
lion of the remainder of the 
Philadelphia

W hatever the I Editor, The Tribune;
P*“11' , 1Tri*>u"e be,ieve» 'hat Mr, In the Tribune of Jan, IS mention 

Ok a on y t , highest ideals when I was made of the annual meeting of 
he outlined the prize peace plan. He | Water Users' 
wanted AmerirAns to thin;.

country, 
might better employ For Bettyown

more drastic measures. Our Indian wars arc
apparently a thing of the past, hut =Qr perhaps it's Bob
orFJT T"f °" PrCt,y instantly j Junior—wherever there 

for one hundred years. i dren . BrQwnie

association. We were or Mary, 
are chiXot So SimpleThe EH 11 Poster Evil peace in-1 urged to get-together; but neither Dr. 

stead of war to unite American minds Cole. Mr. Woods nor the Editor Kts 
on he problem of finding a cure for hold us the firs: step to lake. In the, 0 ....

Sm t days of Patrick Henry, the real Amer ^°" ,cl1 mr abo,,t
can be determined, the ican spirit showed itself by protest I W-* , or'* JoItc' 

off "'“ii* t°f thr,Wl11 intended Prize ng #gainst King George making laws Eg,/ 1 "V . f'°" 'V,!I *b'» d«? The 
offer «ill be a sharp revival of the and remodeling them when ever he .r“4 r?0<!.' P°r<l "■',l havc a
hi, words '■ m0rC a™Cn'' ”«« »**' to govern the colonics with- 1 C°°l,d*C S>StCm

_____ them having .my voice in the mat-
ter whatever

Boise may have to pay more for 
city water.
Baker as a shining example of 
may he expected in the way of 
service and prices without 
directly to the

«

■ BrowniesThe women of Glens Falls. New 
V ork. recently called upon a number 
of local merchants who

The Statesman are so simple to wor 
■ that any youngster of school 
J can get good pictures.
• are Eastman-made, 

pendable. And Brownies 
S ed as low as J2.00 
j Mary can have

points to 
what

«ater

So far as
were main

taining large and unsightly hill poster- 
boards and urged upon their consid
eration the injury done to the 
munily by this marring of the 
ery.

Brownies 
durable, de 

_J are prie 
so both Bob am

reterring new
question on municipal 

ownership which is involved.
The Statesman might 

iCialdwell with the finest

com-

This is the same pro I ,f Was ,otal nuinb‘'''
now buy four trillion Gcr- dicament we arc in, with regard to that g, '»«°ned and enlisted United

man marks for a dollar if you can association referred to Some way I ,3 e5 t,oops ln ,be World War, and 
fi,,d "«* b«»cr use for the dollar.- Nome how in the misty fogs of the L , 'W° S,a‘eS h'ld ,he ,ar*csl 

ortland Oregonian. past the association directors Cr
If you have the dollar (given or assumed the

scen- well site one.
Come in and you’ll take a Brownie 
Out.

All but one or two of the 
chants agreed to cease using the bill
boards.

mer- Vou can»ater in
Idaho, excellent service and yet at a 
price that, while it is entirely reason
able, permits extensions and improt- 
ments of the system without resort
ing to bond issuiu. 
municipal ownership, 
so fast.

\lthough the women did 
not even hint such a polirj .they were 
so earnest in their 
the merchants got the impression that 
continued use of the billboards would 
lose them much more business than 
it would gain.

The American people do not like 
a boycott as a means of accomplish
ing even good ends, but there would 
be lew to complain if a boycott 
resorted to in a rase like this, 
community has an interest in the 
beauty of its surroundings, 
jury, to the beauty of the

mim-
Accessories—Film Finishing

j 5 If your prints were made on 
. 6 Ve*ox »he name is on the back.

8York Iwerearguments that V Total. 5.0I9.874 
furnished 518,864 
319,247 Illinois

New
artl Pennsylvania 

was third with 337.

power to re
model the by-laws whenever they 

Right there is
Score one for saw

Not fit.you say.
I axpayers tolerate things 

managed by the city that would surely 
stir trouble under

here the shoe 
pinches. We think no board of di
rectors should be given the power to 

Democrats in congress who regard |tam,,cr "itb tbc by-laws without the 
the demand for tax reduction as a ronscnt of lb' settlers, where the i 
'conspiracy ” may think they are play !,ercst* °' thousands of homes arc at 

ing sharp politics but in reality they 'V,vu banking institution
are preparing the way for people to ' °",d aliow ,bc hoard of directors 
offer the presidency to Mr. Coolidgc I !°’ remode* tbl'‘r by-laws without the 
almost without opposition.—Houston ronsent ,be stockholders? Last 
Post. Vear at the annual meeting the by

laws

Current Comment 175
I BOTKIN-JOY’S

Q Was there any action taken 
on the proposed impeachment 
ceedmgs

private manage- 
you fancy any city

it p-ment. Can 
mining a water

Thm fton.per- pro- 
Kencsa«-

m- a gainst Judgesystem owned and 
operated by a private concern to be
come so dilapidated as are the Dear
born and Albany sections of Cald- 
welT s

were »iiiiiiiHiniiunuiiaaiaiiiiiiiiKiuB?
Each

An in- 'The public, justly 
enough, would insist upon replacing 
those old

system
scenery is 

an injury and an affront to the whole 
resent such an injury, and make their 
resentment felt, are certainly lack
ing in both courage ami resource
fulness.

But because the 
city department could not finance re
placements. taxpayers generally com- 
placently ignored a condition that is 
serious.

mams were so lixcd and interperted 
that those who Ktdn’t paid their 
sesments were not allowed 
Now if the by-la 
with like that.

A BROAD UNDERSTANDING 

OF CONDITIONS

Dur experience with 
gives ns , 
conditions.

It being far harder as-•o pay a tax 
on a small income than it is to pay 
that on .-i large one, the Mellon tax

mean nothing to the pub- rtdu<;,ion bl11 o«ffht to be the most 
popular measure before the congress. 
The small income fellows arc the 
giant majority.—St. Louis Times.

to vote
can be tampered 
e have another 

House of Lords and a King George 
to deal with.

\vs
many industries,

:1 broad understandingRevenues 
lie when 
crating.

«ere available to make replacements 
would
They want topnofeh service 
sist upon it and would be entitled

Best of All ofa private corporation is op- 
W hether or not finances You fellows don't 

ipect ns to fall in line with that? 
Every settler cn the project ought 
have the right to

ex-
One more week of Caldwell's hos

pitality is past.
Make it a point to talk matters 
with us—whether it is i 
investments— 
freely and in

toreceive littleIdaho grangers, if 
«heir master. W. W. Deal, reflects the 
common opinion, were pleased with 
the reception given here, 
show and grange convention 
well, the city of welcome.

“There arc

consideration. overvote, when it comes 
ni encan par- to making or remodeling the by laws.

would leave Uncle °‘ Nal,onfl If >.ou "a"t us to get together, dis-
the bûchers looking at the hall gai.u" Ü'^-am'or^forn."' ‘htn

without even .he privilege of throwing which 
a pop bottle at the umpire.—Troy I 
Times.

The prue p'.m for A 
ticipation in the League >u the line» of 

<>r your own business— 
perfect confidence.

would in
to

it.
Poultry

Cald- 'l our ( 'heekiug Aa district,
we thing would be a better 

way. but in cither case dont give any 
board of directors power to model or

posite direction».—Springfield Union. *

Small Returns '•count is invited.
no strangers in Cald

well", some out-of-town poultry show Edw.trd Bok's peace prize plans 

exhibitors earned home as the out- >eem to have fizzled. Mr Bok is an 
sanding impression of the week. advocate of the league of nations 

1ère i, something worth fosteri-g, ( \nd the same old leagu. enemies rr- 
somethmg worth keeping alive Not read in the winning proposal looking 
• one lh,t Caldwell should he a city j to world peace nottilng'bu, ‘
ot friends during two weeks but 52 I .iguc of

CALDWtU, (^MMKkÏÏÛÎ7DÂnk

------ -<fm 1 LL.11 »A11 oanother 
rewritten aroundnations.

Jacob Mussel!


